
MODERN ACADEMY SR. SEC. SCHOOL, NAUTANWA- 
MAHARAJGANJ 

HOLIDAY HOME WORK  
CLASS- IV (2020-21) 

                                                 
Let’s Pen The Pandemic: Covid-19 

“A dream doesn’t become reality through magic. It takes determination and hard work.” 

General instructions: 
 Revise the lessons done in all subjects. 
 Complete the given Activity work on A4 size sheets, subject wise and keep it in a 

folder. Remember to write your name and class. 
English  
Write Part of sentence on chart paper. 
Draw a figure and write poem from chapter 01 on chart paper. 
Hindi  
Write all Ques. /Ans. from book 2 time.  
Write all Ques. /Ans. From book and learn it. 
Topic- (Pyara Ghar) 
Write the Poem with Figure on chart paper  

Math’s 

1. Fill in the blanks with correct numeral: 
(a)   Seven thousand, eight hundred and twenty-nine      ___________________ 
(b)   Nine thousand, six hundred and eighty-five    _________________________ 

2.  Write the smallest number of three digits. 
3. Write the largest number of four digits. 
4. Write all the numbers between 3456 and 3466. 
5. See the pattern and write the missing numbers: 

          (a)  1000,   800,  600, __________ ,   __________ 
          (b)  2000,  3000,  4000,  _________,  6000,  _________ ,  _________ ,  _________,  __________. 
     6. Write the following numbers in short form: 
          (a)  3718    (b)  6459     (c)  8925 
     7. Tick (√) the number in which 8 has the greatest place value: 
8,   82,   870,   4893,   8001 
     8. Creative Activity work: To draw shapes of Circle, Triangle, Rectangle, Square 
and write about on chart paper then decorate it. 

Science 

*Give two examples for each of the following.( learn & write 5 times) 
 Food rich  in carbohydrate----and------ 
 Food rich in proteins-----and---- 
 Food rich in calcium-----and--- 



 Food rich in iron----and---- 
 Food rich in roughage----and---- 
*Answer the following question (learn and write 5 times) 

 What are carbohydrates ? why do we need carbohydrates? 
 Why do young children need more protein –rich food than grown-ups? 
 What are junk food ? 

*Learn and write the definition of the following (3 times) 
 Nutrients 
 Roughage 
 Diet 
 Incisors 

*Draw a figure of the digestive system and label it. 
Note-Write in your summer vacation homework copy. 

Social Science 
Write exercise A&B 2 times in your summer vacation homework copy . 
Answer these questions- 
Que-1 What are land forms? 
Que-2 Name the main land forms of the earth? 
Que- 3 What is the differences between mountains and a plateau? 
Que- 4 Write a short note- 
(a) -Tributary and distributaries’ rivers  
(b)- Deserts 

Computer 

*Write the full form  of the following.(4 times) 
  RAM------  ROM------- PROM------ EPROM-----DVD--------CD-ROM--- 
*Learn & write the definition of the following.(3times) 

 Desktop  
 File 
 Folder 
 Theme 
 Wallpaper 

*Learn & write the Q/A of the following.(5 times) 
 Write any three units used to represent computer memory. 
 What are three types of memory? 
 Write five examples of secondary storage devices. 

*Draw the 5 parts of computer and write their name. 

NOTE- Write in your summer vacation copy.  
 

NOTE: FOR ANY QUERY CONSULT YOUR SUBJECT TEACHER’S  
 

***************** 


